Abstract: Libraries are an information institution. Nowadays, the information are available in printed, recorded, and online formats. The librarians have to adapt themselves with the latest development, especially with the digital environment. Some libraries in Indonesia have been provided with digital formats such as ebooks, e-journals, and other internet facilities. The library institutions, library schools, and library professional associations in Indonesia have also been involved with the digital environment, resulting in the improvement of their knowledge and skills.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid developments of technology in the information era, particularly in the era of telecommunications, multimedia, and digital technologies, have significantly changed the way of librarians generate, collect, organize, present, disseminate, share and use information (Chowdhury, 2004) . Nowadays, the collection of libraries are not only based on the printed materials, multimedia, but also in the digital formats.
There are advantages and disadvantages of both formats. In order to provide the excellent services, the library must have their collection in various formats, including digital forms. We are living in the digital era with the digital generation as well. The librarians have to take the benefits and avoid the weaknesses of digital resources. In the developing countries such as in ASEAN countries, except Singapore, the digital library application are still being developed. It begins with the use of information communication technology (ICT) for library automation and then introduce digital library services. To be professionals, librarians have to develop their knowledge and the skills.
In this paper I would like to discuss the activities of libraries, library schools and professional organization in dealing with their professional development toward digital library environment.. The result of Conferences of Indonesian Digital Library will also be discussed. . 
LIBRARIES IN INDONESIA

Academic Libraries
There are about 3226 higher education in Indonesia and 3144 (97,6%) are privates, and 82 (2,54%) are states institutions. (3068). Interm of quantity, almost all of them have library. The academic library's potential users are 3.205.862 students and 395.826 lecturers. The library is one of the basic assessment by the National Accreditation Board of Higher Education (BAN PT). In general, academic libraries are leading more than the other libraries in application of ICT in their activities. Beside the conventional collection, the academic libraries also have the digital collection. The local publications such student's final works (skripsi, thesis, dissertation), research papers, etc are submitted to the library in digital format (born-digital).
With the support of the Directorate of Higher Education, Department of National Education Republic Indonesia (DNERI) and Indonesian Academic Library Forum (FPPTI) have launched "Garuda Portal" web site. The portal is one of the result of networking among academic libraries on digital activities. The academic libraries, especially state academic libraries have the potential asset on digital resources. Those libraries are providing the digital collection, such as e-books, e-journal and maintain e-databases to serve their users.
The main problems at the academic libraries is the availability of qualified librarians. The majority of academic libraries are managed by non professional librarians. Fortunately, the Forum of Indonesian Academic Library is the most active organization in conducting the non formal education to its members. experiences and observation, the existence of community library are not in a long period.. The community library depends on the founder and sponsor. As we know that the library without finance, soon or later will be closed or die slowly.
School Libraries
The majority of public libraries are facing problem with the human resources and financial support. Approximately 90% of general public have no professional librarians. Some of the decision makers are thinking that the librarians are as "book custodians" or "book keepers". The professional development for library staff at public libraries through non formal education are such a short course, training and internships in the limited time. The content of the training or courses also include introduction to application of ICT in library.
The internet services have already been available in the public library. The majority of collection are available in printed forms. The digital collections are only available in Provincial Library and in some District Library. There are many activities that should be done for the public library. The local government should be convinced that the library staff should be trained and the user communities should be promoted on the digital library collection and services, furthermore, the ICT facilities should be maintained.
Special Libraries
There are about 1.802 special libraries in the year 2013 and 496 functional librarians. The main objective of special libraries is to support the researchers, decision makers and administrators .where the libraries are belong to. The majority of special libraries collections and services are still based on conventional condition. Some of them are already introduced and collected in digital forms. In many cases, the researcher tend to use more digital format or online access than the conventional format one.
The roles of special librarians are as integral part in the organization. The librarians have to adapt their activities to the objectives of institution are belong to.. The recognition of special library depend on the librarians performances.
The special library at the government offices are still limited, both quality and quantity. Many of library staff have no library and information science background. The library facilities, included the ICT facilities are very poor. The impact of democratic euphoria, the government do not yet provide the special library as an important position to improve the staff performance.
Professional development of special librarians are providing non formal education, such as training, workshop, internship on librarianship, The subject of non-formal education includes the implementation of ICT in the library.
LIBRARY EDUCATIONS IN INDONESIA
There are three types of education in Indonesia, formal, non formal and informal education. The formal educations are the education from elementary schools to higher education (universities). The non formal educations are such as training, internship, fieldwork, etc. The informal educations are self education, family education, reading, etc. In this chapter, I would like only to present more on the formal education for librarians.
The formal education for librarians in Indonesia is conducted at the higher education level. Under the Higher Education Act No. 12, year 2012 on Higher Education, the education system at Higher Education (university level) consists of two program. They are Academic Education System (AES) and Vocational Education System (VES). The main difference between two education systems is not only the number of credits required, but also the learning and teaching approach. The Academic Education System is more on theoretical approach while the Vocational Education System is more on practical approach. At the present (2014), Indonesia has 32 library and information science (LIS) schools. The are 6 Master Programs,, 22 Undergraduate Programs and 22 Diploma Programs.
In the year of seventies and eighties, "the library automation" is one of the popular courses at LIS schools. The content of courses are introduction to computer science and the application of software for library activities (acquisition, cataloguing, circulation, etc) . In order to help the developing countries, Unesco provides CDS-ISIS software for library application.
In order to prepare the qualified librarian and to anticipate the future development toward the digital environment, the ICT courses is compulsory at the DLIS. In some cases, others courses such as Basics References, Information Literacy, etc also use online searching and digital resources collections. Before finishing their study, students must have a two months practical field work in the advance library and information centers. Usually LIS schools have ICT laboratory to support the curricula and to have the practical experiences.
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Indonesian Library Association (ILA) established at July 6, 1973 is one of a professional organization of Indonesian librarians.
The objective of ILA in its constitution (1973) It is clear that the "professional development" of ILA members is one of the most important objective. Many activities of professional developments are provided for ILA members. They are non-formal educations, such as training, publishing, seminars. "Marsela" and "Majalah Ikatan Pustakawan Indonesia" are journals to facilitate scientific communication among librarians and to improve knowledge and skill of ILA members. ILA and its member are also involved with the professional organization at the regional and international level, such as in CONSAL, IFLA, COMLIS, etc.
After the reform era (1998), Indonesia was introduced to the real democratic system. In New Orde Era, ILA is the only one professional organization for librarians. After the reform era, the new organization for librarians was set up. The main objective of those associations is to improve the library service and to develop knowledge and skills of their members.. The professional development is by providing and conducting the non formal education, such as training, internship, workshop, seminars, field study, comparative study, etc. The subject of digital library environment is one the priority of their activities. Nowadays, almost all librarians are facing the digital library environment. Although in the limited number, all kind libraries in Indonesia already have their collection in digital formats. In order to improve the library service the availability of digital format is a need and the qualified and skilled librarian is a must.. The involvement of government in digital library development is a must. It is impossible to develop the digital library without stated policy and finance support. NLRI as fostering institution supports by conducts the conference every year. Six conferences have been done and the latest was in Malang, Eats Java, in 2013.. The stakeholders of digital library were invited, e.g, computer and communication science expert, scientists, decision makers, library users, and librarians.
CONFERENCE OF INDONESIAN DIGITAL LIBRARY
During the conferences, hundreds of papers were presented. The speakers were not only from Indonesia but also from foreing countries.
CONCLUSION
There are 3 (three) institutions which are involved in professional development toward the digital library environment, in Indonesia. They are;. a). Library institutions have developed their collection and services based on digital resources; b). Library schools have developed their curricula to ICT and digital environment; c).. Library professional organizations have also provided the non formal education toward digital library environment for their members.
Due to the fast developments of information communication and technology particularly in digital technologies, the sharing of knowledge and the exchanging of experiences must be maintenance by regular communication and continuing professional development.
Finally, Building a positive attitude of librarians in digital library environment is a must. It is also necessary to establish trust, recognition and respect to each other among librarians. The intent of cooperation, is to share of the strengths not to avoid the weaknesses
